
We take no pleasure in paperwork, but the law says we have to do it.

Tattooing is a procedure during which the skin integrity is damaged, which is defined by § 93 Civic 
code, first paragraph. Therefore, we need your written consent to the procedure. 

•  I consent with damaging the integrity of my skin during the tattooing process done in studio Hell.cz. 
I have been informed about the procedure and its possible risks and the proper aftercare. 

•  I do not suffer any health conditions which could negatively impact the application or healing 
process (abnormal blood pressure, epilepsy, diabetes, immune disorders, blood clotting disor-
ders, allergies, infectious diseases, jaundice, HIV, or any other). If any condition like that exists, 
or I’m taking any medication, I will inform the tattoo artist before the procedure. I acknowledge 
that not doing so could result in serious health complications.  

•  will follow the aftercare instructions provided (or found at www.hell.cz), and if despite my careful 
following of those instructions, any health complications will arise, I will immediately contact 
studio Hell.cz by phone. 

•  I agree to my genetical waste material being disposed in accordance to valid hygiene norms.

 •  I agree with handling of personal data listed below

Tattoo motive (ex. colour dragon, black and white flower):  
 

Tattoo placement (ex. back, thigh, wrist): 

First and last name: 

Date of birth: 

In  Date 

Signature

I want a tattoo done in Hell. 
My tattoo artist is:  (artist’s name).

By signing the document, you consent Hell.cz s.r.o., residing at Přístavní 1315/7, 170 00, Praha 7, IČ: 27134954, to handle personal data provided on the document, for 
the purpose of providing services. The consent is valid for 10 years and you can retract it at any point, using the email address me@hell.cz. The way your data is handled 
is can be found at hell.cz/jak-chranime-vase-osobni-udaje/


